
BASIN DROWNING I
BRINGS WARNING
TO BEACH PATRONS
Bathers Asked Not to Be

Alone and to Aid in
Safeguards.

Bathers at the Tidal Basin bathingbeach were urged to co-operate
with the management In order that
precautionary measures for safeguardinglives may be effective, by
Col. C. O. Sherrlll, superintendent of
public grounds and buildings, as a

result of the drowning of C. E.
Shields, publicity representative of
the Southern Kaiiway System, Monday.
Commenting upon the drowning

of Shields, whose body was recoveredabout 20 or 30 feet from a place
where a lifeguard ijas stationea
throughout the da^r and in the midst
of thousands of bathers, Col. Sherrlllsaid:

Need of Cs 0>l.Mm
"This case emphasises the necessityfor every person who goes

bathing at the Tidal Basin to be
accompanied by someone, if at all
possible, as a protection. In view
of the large attendance at the
bathing beach, amounting during
the recent hot days to as many as
8.000 bathers. every precaution
should be taken by the bathers to
avoid such unfortunate occurrences."

Representative Royal Woodruff.
Michigan, a member of the House
District Committee, yesterday sent
a complaint to Col. Sherrill regardingthe price charged for bathing
suits at the beach.

Charges Prolteeria*.
Representative Woodruff claimea

that in view of the fact that this is
a municipal bathing beach, there
should be no profiteering, which he
believes there is when a charge of
50 cents is made for a bathing suit.
5 cents for a towel, and 10 cents
for checking valuables. He also
decried the charge of 10 cents made
for checking the wraps of persons
who motor to the beach in a bathingsuit. Col. Sherrill replied that
he would investigate the matter and
would do all in Mis power to rectify
any excessive charges

Surgeon Grafts
Eyes on Blind;

Restores Sight
VIENNA. July 6..Successful eye

grafting was described Tuesday by
Dr. Kopponyl in a lecture before
the Biological Society here.
He said that he had transplanted

new eyes in blind fishes and rats
successfully joining the optic nerves
so that the subjects regained sight.

Dr. Kopponyi sketched a metnod
by which he said it would be possibleto restore partial sight to blind-
ed soldiers if others could be found
willing to sacrifice an eye for the |purpose.

FIRST U. S. WAR DEAD
ARRIVE AT HOBOKEN
NEW YORK. N. Y.. July 6 .The

bodies of the first three Americans
to fall in the war. Corp. James D.
Gresham and Prvts. Thomas F. En- 11
right and Merle D. Hay. have ar- i
rived at Hoboken and will be kept
there until after services have been
held at Pier 4 on Sunday afternoon. 1

Gresham. Enright and Hay. who I
were all members of the Sixteenth !
infsntry, First division, were killed
on November 3. 1917. when a Ger- |,man patrol raided a part of thejj
American trenches. On the graves
of the three men in France was the ,
following inscription: I"Here lie the first soldiers of the (United States to fall on the soil of L
France for liberty and justice."

After services on Sunday the jbodies of the three men will be sent
to their former homes, that of Corp.
Gresham to Evansville, Ind., that of
Enright to Pittsburgh Pa., and that
f Hay. to Glidden. Iowa.

POLICE \AB NEGRO |;
ON BOY'S CHARGE

Wanted on a charge of attacking
a 13 year old white boy. Tuesday
afternoon, Thornton Hunston Johnson,colored, 17 years old, 136 Fenwickstreet northeast was caught
In the woods bac* of the T street j
bridge after being completely sur- «

rounded by police. '

Police claim the negro compelled
the white boy to enter the woods
with him under threats of a severe 1
beating. A score of police in charge
of Detective Sergts. Thompson.
Embry and Policeman Wolf sur- 1

rounded the woods almost imme- i
diately after word was received at
headquarters. The negro is lodged ,

at the first police station.
> i

Prices realized on Swift ft Co. sales of
rsrrai* beef in Washington for week endingSaturday. July 2. 1921. oa shipments
old out. ranged from 10 cent* to 16 cents i
per poand. and aTeraged 14.30 cents per 1
poond. Adv. ;

! Renew your health
by purifying your

* system with

Quick and delightful relieffor biliousness, colds,
constipation, headache*,
and stomach, liver and
blood troubles.
The genuine are sold

f only in 35c packages.Avoid imitations.

. *
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The former American Amba
sands of others at the Southam
torrid wave sc»rched New York
Perrin.

RABID DOGATO
DURINGCONC

Child and Policeman B
Mad by In

Biting two persons, viciously,
snapping: at a score of others, and
endangering several hundred personswho were attending the Marine
Band concert in Judiciary square, sc

dog, believed by the police to have
been driven mad by the intense
heat, escaped last night after being
wounded by Patrolman Thomas W.
Leftwich. of the park police.
The first victim attacked by the

dog was a child, who was bitten in

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
CHICAGO. Xfily 6..Receipt* of

live stock at the local yards todaywereestimated at 8.000 cattle, 16,000hogs. 8,000 sheep and lambs and
2.000 calves.
Cattle.Good steers sold at strong

values, but other grades were

steady. Action was fair, however.
Some 900-pound steers and heifers
sold at $9. with choice heavy steers
at $8.25 to 18.50. Best cows also
were strong, with other grades unchanged.Good canners went at $2.
[lulls had a strong market, with
best bolognas at $4.25 to $4.60.
Shippers paid as high as $10 for
prime calves, while most of the
?ood vealers went to local packers
it $9 to $9.50 on a strong market.
Hogs.Light hogs sold mostly 25

:ents higher from the start. The
;rade had the best action early and
tales were weaker late in th© ses»ion.The top of the market was
>laced at $9.75, with rough packnggrades down to $8.15 to $8.25.
Best pigs went at $9 to $9.25.
Sheep.Lambs sold mostly 25

:ents higher. Quality was plain
ind best Westerns went at $11. A
shipper took prime natives for
Milwaukee at $10.60, the best price
paid today. Choice yearlings made
18.50, with good light ewes at $4.00
to $4.50 on a strong to 25-cent
higher trade.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
NEW YORK, July 6..Butter marketfirmer. Creamery extras. 36i

18c; creamery firsts, 33Ha36<*c;
creamery, higher scoring, 36^-ca
J9c; State dairy tubs, 28a3oHc.
Renovated e*tra3.Ladles fresh,

firsts. 27aISc.
Cheese market firmer.State,

whole milk specials. ltV*al7c;
whole milk fancy 15M;alSc; whole
milk, lower grades. 12>.al5c
Wisconsin.Whole milk. fancy

roung Americas, 17i4al7%c.
State.Skims specials, 104al2eskims,choke, 9allC; skims, fair to

;ood. skims, lower grades.
Kggs Market firmer . Nearbywhite, fancy, 43a44c; nearby brown

!ancy, 38a39c; extra. 36a37c; firsts!
Ila33c.

HYLAN CHEERS

New York's mayor indorses i

flemonsl
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issador to Germany joined thouptonbeach the other day as the
City. On his right is Mrs. Oliver

KCKS CROWD
:ERTONSQUARE
litten by Canine Driven
tense Heat.
the cheeck. The child's parents
rushed it away from the place beforethe police could ascertain the
name.

While going to the assistance of
the child. Patrolman Grover Shoemaker.of the park police, was attackedby the dog and received a
serious wound on the left hand. He
was treated by one of the police
surgeons.
Later the police of the Sixth precinctwere notified by the owner of

the dog. Lulu Alexander. 424 Washingtonstreet northwest, that the
dog had been wounded and requestedthat someone be detailed to
kill it. Patrolman R. L Coffren, of
the Sixth precinct, killed the animal
and ordered it removed for examiationto determine whether or not it
was suffering from rabies.
The actions of the dog. and the

shooting by the park police caused
considerable excitement among the
large crowd which was gathered for
the band concert.
Reginald Clarke, 5 years old. of

26 Massachusetts avenue, colored,
was bitten on the left hand by a

dog owned by William Carroll, of
17 McCullar street northwest, while
playing in front of his home, accordingto a report made to the
police.

AMERICAN TROOPS
TO STAY ON RHINE

American troops on the Rhine will
remain there at least until the
status of German-American peace
has become more definite.
The administration, it is learned,

docs not contemplate an early returnof the army of occupation becauseof the passage of the peace
resolution. It is stated in an authoritativequarter that nothing in
the resolution can be interpreted
as obligating the return of the
American forces.

Dies from Injuries
In Fall Off Coaster

Falling from a car of the coaster
dip at Glen Echo as it? rounded a

curve, James A. Shanholtz, Glen
Echo, Md., was fatally injured and
died early Tuesday morning at the
Georgetown Hospital.

Authorities claim Shanholtz. who
occupied a front seat, stood up as
the car went dashing through the
air. He fell about 100 feet. Shanholtzwas employed by the Public
Health Service at the Naval ExperimentalStation. He is survived by a
wife and three children.

"WET" PARADE

intip/ohibitioaists' July Fourth
ration.

DISABLED VETS
APPROVE BONUS

FOR ALL ALIKE
»

New Body Flays Rivals;
Praises Raid onSocialists.

Outstanding approval of a bonus

for all world war veterans was voicedby Judge Robert F. Marx, nationalcommander of the Disabled
Veterans of the World War, in an

address Tuesday before the Washingtonpost of the organization.
"The convention at Detroit went

on record emphatically for the bonus,and we have no apology to

make for it," Judge Marx said.

Keeps Opponents Ont.

A delegation from the National
Disabled Soldiers' League, which
recently convened in Washington,
headed by John I. Nolan, national
commander of the league, wAs
barred from admission to the meeting.the organization going into executivesession to prevent heckling.
Without mentioning any organisationspecflcally, but with obviouslyplain reference to its rival

association of disabled veterans.

Judge Marx remarked that "we will
have no connection with the brutes
who have been traveling and disgracingthe streets of Washington."
Bernie Kay Stewart was elected

president of the Washington post;
J. Schnitzer first vice president,
George W. Rogers, second vice president;Walter Fleck, secretary; W.
J. Pryor, treasurer, and J. J. Boscarellsergeant-at-arms.

Legislative headquarters will he
established at Washington. Judge
Marx said. A quota of $500 has been
assessed against the local post as

a part of the general fund required
to carry on the activities of the
association.

Ha* High Approval.
The convention at Detroit, Judge

Afarx said, had received the indorsementof Marshal Foch. Gen. Pershing,the American Legion, and of
every recognized military organizationof the country.
The blame for the inadequate hospitalfacilities for the care of the

disabled he laid at the door of Congressin failing until several months
ago to make any appropriation.
The action of the disabled veteransat Detroit in Invading the

Socialist convention meeting there
was lauded by Judge Marx.

BALTIMORE GRAIN.
BALTIMORE, July 6. . Wheat

Receipts, 44,196 bun by car and 13,373bus by boat; shipments from
elevators, 75.800 bus; stock in elevators.463,293 bus.

Saies at $1.19*4 for No. 2. S 134
for No. 3. $1 084 for No. 4. and
$1,034 for No. 5 red winter garlicky.,

Sample lots sold at 65c, $1. $1 03
11.05. $1.08, $1.10, $1.12 and $1.15
per bu.
Quotations: $1 42 for No. 2 red

winter spot, and $1204 for No. 2
red winter garlicky, spot.
Car lot sales; No. I red winter,

garlicky, spot. $1.21; No. 2 red winter.garlicky, spot. $1.20; Julv. flrst
half. $1.21; July. .$1,20; No. 2 red
winter, spot. $1.42; No. 2 red winter,$1.34. deliverable by July ] >;
No. 2 red winter. $1,424, dellvcr|able by July 9; No. 2 red winter.
spot. $1,40 4; No. 2 red winter, $1.43,
deliverable this week.
Closing prices. No. 2 red winter,

spot, $1,414; No. 2 red garlicky,
spot. $1 20; July. $1.19 asked.
Corn.Receipts. 18.778 bus by car;

shipments from elevators 24.757 bus
stock in elevators. 511.833 bus. Cob
corn. $3.70a.».75 per bbl for carloads
of prime yellow on spot.

Contract spot corn closed at 69c.
Track yellow corn. No. 3 or better]
quoted at »3c. Cob corn closed at
$3. <0a3.75 per bbl.
Oats .Receipts, nil; shipments

from elevators. 4.856 bus- stock in
elevators. 165.944 bus.

No. 2 white oats closed at 45c*
No. 3 white. 444c.
Rye.Receipts. 4,995 bus: stock In

elevators. 196,361 bus; shipments
from elevators, nil.
Bag lots of new neirhy rye sola

at $1.26 per bu. No. 2 Western spot

fisher at the noon call, at

$imj2 Westfrn spot ry«' c,0-°e<l at

Hay.Receipts. 12 tons. We

« ^e\.,0n: ^tan^ai*d timnthv,
$22a2-.50: No. J timothv. $21a°l 50No.3 tmothy. $14a18; No. 1 neht
clover mixed. $19.50a20: No " light
Clover mixed, $15al8; No. 1 "clover
I'!'"'!' *!Sa 1!l: N'°- I clover mixea.
Sl4al7, No. 3 clover mixed, $lla13No.1 clover. $15a16: No. 5 clover
$12a13; No. S clover, $10all,50; samplehay, $t0a14.

BALTIMORE PRODUCE.
BALTIMORE. j.iv 6.-Butter.

Fancy creamery. 3Sa.",9c; choice, r.c.x
37c; good. 34a35c; prints. 38a40c
blocks. 37p39c; ladles, 24a26c; Marylandand Pennsylvania rolls. 2L'a'>",<
Ohio rolls. 22a25c; West Virginia
rolls 23a24c; store-packed. 29a91cMaryland.West Virginia and Penn-'
sylvania dairy prints, 22a25c; processbuter, 28a29c.
Eggs . Maryland. Pennsylvania

and nearby firsts, loss off, per dozen
30c; Western firsts, 29a30c; West
Virginia firsts, 29a29 4c; Southern
firsts, 28c.
Live Poultry.Chickens, old hens.

4 pounds and over, per pound. 27a
28c; small and medium, 25a26c.
white Leghorns, 25a26c; old roosters,,17al8c; springers. 1*4 pounds
and over. 40a42c; 1U to 1% pounds
37a38c; 1 to 1 ** pounds, 33a35c»fi
white Leghorns. 114 pounds -and1
over, 35c; smaller. 32a34c. Ducks
old Pekins, 26c; puddle, 25c; Muscovy,25c; smaller and poor. 22a23c;
spring, 3pounds and over, 30a32c;
smaller, 28c. Pigeons, young, per
pair, 35a40c; old, per pair, 35a40c.

Our Dental Offices Cool and
Yon Smile While We ?

Plenty of electric fans sending <

through the rooms. Our Painless Me
mended.hy over live hundred thou
lowest prices for flrst quality gua

Terms of Paymeats to Salt.Kxmt
electrically cooled office.rleanlinei

many striking features. All work done n
t resemblance of pain. 29 years' experl<

perf«
Suction Tee
win si

Opea Krery Evening Until H ©<
#L PJv l'm*7 mnd I" attend

IH^^Tetrs. Kindly keep name and

Dr. Wyeth
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Here's the new United State;

maiden flight. It was held at nig!
built. United States navy airmen
the fall.

Bond of $1,000 Set
For Alleged Theft
Of Dollar in Corn

Com stealing; in Montgomery
County is a very unprofitable occupation,according to the experience
of Frank Carter, colored, of Sandy
Spring who Tuesday was held for
the action of the grand jury in defaultof $1,000 bond, before Judge
Viett, charged with stealing one

and a half bushels of corn, valued
I at $1.

Deputy Sheriff C. W. Ferrir, who
arrested Carter last week, claimed
he has several other warrants for
him, one for stealing thirteen heads
of cabbage, valued at $1,30.

TWO MEN INJURED
IN CRASH OF AUTOS

' I^ewls Herbert. 48 years old, and
William Pather. 30 years old, both,
of 1941 Nay lor mad southeast, were

painfully cut about their heads and"
bodies when the automobile in which
they were riding collided on the
Pennsylvania avenue bridge southeastwith an automobile operated by
W. J. Reilley, 73"> North Capitol
street, early last evening. Botb
were removed to Casualty Hospital.
Struck by an automobile whil*

standing on the northeast corner of
the Highway bridge. James T. Person,21 years old. Alexandria. Viu.
sustained a dislocated collar bone.
The automobile wasoperated by
James McCauley. 3220^^heeler road
southeast.

Denies Opposing Calder.
NEW TORK. July 6..Mrs. Frank

A. Vanderlip denied a story that she
is fighting the renomination of
Senator William D. Calder. Mrs.
Vanderlip. who is chairman of the
State League of Women Voters, said:
"I am not opposed to Senator Calder.There is not a word of truth
in such a statement. Neither, as
the article intimated, has Mr- Vanderlipany ambition to be a United
States Senator.*'

The Truth About
Eczema and Piles

Thousand* and thousands of people, Rajs
Peterson of Buffalo, are learning every
week thai one 35-cent box of Peterson's
Ointment will abolish eczema and banish

[piles, ai.d the grateful letters I receive
every day are worth more to me than money.

I had eczema for many years on mr head
and could not get anything to stop the
agony. I saw your ad and got oue box and
I owe yon many thinks for the good it ha*
done me. There i<n't a blotch on my head
now and 1 couldn't help but thank Peterson.for the cure is great." Miss Mary
Hill. 420 Third avenue. Pittsburgh. Pa.

"I have had itching piles for 15 years
and Peterson's is the only ointment that
lelieves me. besides the piles seem to have
igone." A. B. Roger, 1127 Washington ave-1
|nue, Racine. Wis.

t'se Peterson's Ointment for old sores,
sclt rheum, chafing *nd all skin diseases,
Druggists recommend it. Mail orders filled
bv Peterson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo.
N. Y.

People's Drug Store and O'DonneH's Drug
Store will supply you..Adv.
^ .

/fujckr\IIstrikeJ
^S^ITS TOAST!tf/M

GH^UU Flavor rs
sealed in by toastir^(P

rlear, pare air
thoda arecommandpatient*.
runteed work. rapjr

r'S^* SW"nination Free.
is is one of our^HHFrithout the slight>ct

Fillings, 50c
to $1 op in

'lp gold, aillver. Gold Crown*
ama liram or nn*l Bridgeof or

Work fl $4
p. porcelain. gs Per Tooth.

Clock, and on Sunday* 10 A. M. to
ance. All work Fully Guaranteed
location of my office in your mind.

4*7-429 7tfc St. N. W.
Opposite Lansburgh ft Bro. and over
Grand Union Tea Go. Largest and Most
Thoroughly Equipped Parlors in Waskington.Phono Main 70M.
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navy dirigible leaving her hangar
lit. The ZR-2, better known as the 1
will attempt to fly from England to

NEW P.O. STATION f
READY FOR WORK

Department Opens Branch for
Relieving Strain to

Business.

The new postal station on the
ground floor of the Post Office De- 1

partment Building:. Twelfth street <
and Pennsylvania avenue northwest, 1

Hoi
On The First

Men's Skirts, in co

The ideal shirt for sun

shirts
Men's Shirts of fin

5-button front, soft Fre
Beach sport shirts

Work Skirts, the
to 17. Two for

"Otis" Underwear,
with slight, almost unno

Per Snit
Nainsook Union S

Also the famous "Vinde:
Men's Ties, four-in

terns.a 69c value. Ti
Men's Half Hose, c

7 pairs for
Men's Pajamas, ol

with silk frogs: sizes A
"Mechanics" Unioi

white stripes; with or

garment
Men's Silk Caps, ii

weather
Kiddialls, in khaki,

denim

On The Secon
Men's Khaki Coats

34 to 40. Two for...
i Men's Bathing Sui

j sizes 34 to 46
Straw Uniform Caj

to 7!4
;jjMen's Odd Vests;

ill sizes 36 to 42.
Men's Work Aproni

i|| plaid. Two for
!|! Cooks' Caps; Fren

|j Fire for
j; , Boys' Sport Blow

ji; Two for
Boys' Khaki Panb

years
Boys' Bathing Suit

iiTwo for
: High Neck Jerseys

maroon and 0. D. khak
j| B#ys' Blonses; coll

Two for
ji Boys' White Duck

jj| sizes 8 to 15 years.
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at Bedford, England, for her
^-38, is the biggest airship ever

Lakehurst, N. J, in it early in

»as opened Tuesday. The station
will be manned by the personnel of
the Eleventh street station, which
has been eliminated. George L»
Tait will be superintendent of the
new station.
Twenty-seven carriers will be assignedto the station and mall deliverieswill be begun Monday morning.The new station, which was

ordered by First Assistant Post*
master General Work, will be equippedwith all of the facilities furnishedby the main office except generaldelivery, and will be open from
\ a. m. until t p. m.

ther Big Da;
^ Wise Doi

|| The people of Washing
|J George's Dollar Day. They

jj teat the otnost u big valoe

,y to offer stiB greater values
/ seasonable list for Thnrsday,

Floor
liar attached and neckband styles.»
liner. Seconds of regular $2.00 an

e Madras and high-count Percales,
ch cuffs. Also neat stripe design a

genuine "Golden Rule" make; siz

short-sleeved shirts and long drawers,
ticeable imperfections.
uits of extra fine quality.a $1.2
x" 2-button Union Suits, per suit...
-hand silks, in a beautiful assortmen
ro for
otton, in black, brown and navy.

high-count percale, in neat stripe
to D: per garment
a-made Overalls and Coats, in whit
without aprons. All regular sizes

n light and dark shades. Ideal for

blue and white stripe and blue '

d Floor
; strongly made; four patch pocket;
is; black with white trim;

ps, for conductors and motormen; s

dark mixture;

1; brown duck, blue pin check, blue 1

ch style.

es; khaki and white; sizes 8 to 1

1; dark shades; well made; sizes

1; blue with red trim; sizes 26 to 31

; boys' and men's; gray with bodj
;i; sizes 32 to 40
lar attached; open cuffs; sizes 8 to

Pants; extra fine quality;

for Uniforms at "Lowest-in-Gt

Seventh Street N.
1 of Anything That Cm Be Bonghl

SHAKE-UP IN D.C ,Ji
GOVERNMENT TO' i

BE UNDERTAKEN
r~ ^ ,uSurrey and ReclassificationDecided Upon by **

*

Commissioners.
___ i

Reclassification of the Dtftrtci
rovernment. Including ostablishmentof grades for emplofss, ^ '

>raising of salaries and allocation
>f position to (rrades. will bs anlertakenDistrict Commissioners^
announced Tuesday.
Herbert D. Brown, chief f thS ^
United States Bureau of Efl!

:iency.yesterdsy signified his willingnessto undertake the survey.^
LMka for rkaaft*.

Commissioner Cuno H. Rudolpf^
said last night that the survefr
might result in ridding some of thhM§
"top-heavy** departments of
necessary employes and transfer or .

tome depsrtment heads to other departmentswhich need their serve I SB
more.

If this latest effort by the Commissionersto place the municipal
government upon an efficient basis
is carried through and the results
point to anything other than an

efficient system, it is expecter that,
a sh^ke-up of the District governmentwill take place.
The Board of Commissioners yesterdaynotified Mr. Brown thst the

District auditor had informed them
of his willingness to do the wort,
but they realised that a survey by'
the Bureau of Efficiency, with U.1^
corps of experienced employes,
would be of greater value than snjr, .

investigation the Commissioners
have had in mind.
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liars
[toB inrarublv look forward 1* n

realize that these bargain* ref
1. George's continuous strinnr "

is admirably exemplified in thi> i|
Dollar Day.
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Aite and Palm BeacK.

$1.00
In neat stripe designs,
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$1.00
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$1.00 Is $100
$1.00
$1.00 i

<w": $1.00 ,
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$1.00
$1.00

$1.00 "

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

ndr" $1.00
$1.00

5 $1.00
'.M7 $1.00
' $1.00

$1.00
*... $1.00

$1.00
y" Prices

[jfl
w.
far Less Elsewhere"
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